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was 1\(' ld wit II IL tight, press fi t in an oute r jacket and, to 
investigate the efleet of the lat ter, tests were mado bot h with 
the ollter jaeket of the comparison assembly of t ho same 
mau"rial (tungsten) as til(' inner block, and a lso with a jacl;et 
of high tensile stel'!. These two arrangements show('d no 
apprecmble diflcrence as regnrds the distortion fnetor. 

. \1\ diametral lI1rasureml'nts I'l'q llired on the pistons and 
cylind ers were ca rried out in the Enginecring ?lletrology Sec
tion of the Standards Division of the i'<ntional Physical Lnbo
mtor.v by direct comparison with high quality slip gauges, 
the sizes of which arc known to nbout ±10-6 in ( ±0.025 11m) 
(~PL Ann. Hl'p. 1919: TAYf,ImSON 19!ifi). 

The main part of the loud on t he piston was appli('d in the 
familiar manner b.v nnnular nw,sses stneked on n eylindricnl 
ca rrier of the oVl'rhnng type sllpported on t he upper end of the 
piston by a s(,('e l bnll. In order to minimise fri ution the asselll
blies were always operated wi t h the piston and load system in 
free rotation. The spced of rotation is not in general critical 
for !Issemblips of the typl'S Ilsed in the prrsent measurement,s 
bu t for definiteness a speefl in the range 30 - 40 rev/min was 
normall.V adopted. l'isLoll -cylinder assem blics occasionally 
ex hibit. anomnlouR etrcets dlle to sma ll helical errors on the 
piston surface - oftcn referred to as "corkscrewing" - which 
Imve t he effect of adding a spurious component - positive or 
negative according to t he direction of rot,ation - to the load. 
These effcets arc easily identified and in order to eliminate 
t hem measurements were always made using both directions 
of rotation, and the mean value adopted. Any assembly 
showing a considemble degme of asymmetry of this kind 
would have been rejected as unsuitable for measurements of 
the accuracy a nd reproducibility necessary for the present 
work. 

In carrying out the balnncing experiments the fall of the 
pistons was observed either by the use of optical magnification, 
or electronically using a capacitance method. 

The normal pract ice ill taking observations over any given 
mnge of prcssure was first to tnke a series in rising order of 
pressure nnd to follow this as soon as possible by a repeat in 
descending order. In general these series showed no systematic 
divergence and hysteresis effects were negligible. There was, 
however, one exception to this rule. applying to comparisons 
involving the tungsten base material at pressures above about 
3000 bars. In this case the rising series of points over the upper 
part of the pressure range showed a tendency to curve away 
from t he initia l straight line in the sense of an abnormally 
large increase in nrea on the part of the tungsten assembly. 
Thi~ ahnoflnal component of the deformation recovered only 
,·pr.l' Rlowly 011 removal of the pressure, and it was found that 
if. IIft!'r exposure to til(' Illaximum pressure, a relatively rapid 
~('ril'~ of n·adings was taken in (\pseending order, these approxi
Illlltl'd \\'(·11 to a 8tra i ~ht. line which. moreover, was sensibly 
]1arnll('1 to the initial portion whero h~'stercsis Wll.S not appre· 
ciable .. AlI alrendy pointed out, the elastic constant measure· 
ments on tl\(' tungstcll base alloy showed very similar eharae
tcrist.i c~ . wit It Ilnclnstic cfTl'cts ovcr t he higher ranges of stress 
but providing rrasonnbl." consistent values of the elastic 
modulus from the series of readings taken with diminishing 
strcss. It was cOllsirlr rcd justifiable. therefore, to regnrd t he 
descending series us bcing fairly reprcsentative of the elastic 
behaviour of these assemblics, in so far as this enters into the 
Rimi la ri ty proced ure. On this basis measurements with the 
steel and tungsten assemblies wcre extended up tQ the region 
of 6000 bnrs. The pract icability of using some more recently 
developed alloys of high modulus is being considered for 
possible further extensions of the method. 

4. Results of tho Similarity l\fothod 
a) 1I1easurements involving two materials for the range 

up to 3000 baTS 
Some account of the earlier measurements in this 

series has been given in two former papers (DADSON 

1955, 1958) but for completeness the main features 
are summarised below. 

Fig. 3 illustrates the results obtained with a series 
of piston-cylinder assemblies of typo a) - Fig. 2 -
covering three dilTerent ranges of pl·eRsuro. The chl1l1· 
gO!! ill olTcctivo 111'011 Ilol'O shown u.s Pl11'ts in 106 of tho 
area at zel'O pressure, and in two oa.ses results a.re 
given for different transmitting fluids. 

til 

AI:! was mentioned e[1, riier t he distOl'tion fa dol'S for 
assemblies of this type may he very closely represen
ted [1,S line[1,r functions of the 'lppliecl pressure, the 
dispersion of the experiment[1,l points rarely amount
ing to more than ± 1 P[1,1't in 105 . 

It will also be apparent that for a given fluid t he 
distortion coefficients for assemblies having different 
cylinder bores are very similar, the coefficient }.s 
being norm[1,lly in the region 4 X 1O- 7/ b[1,1'. The normal 
manufacturing tolerances on this type of assembly 
seem to involve little variation in the distortion 
coefficient, the values for a substantial group for the 
same transmitting fluid having been found to vary by 
only a few percent. 

A point of interest arises in connection with the 
use of different fluids, when, as illustrated in Fig. 3, 
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Distortion factors of a group of steel piston-cylinder assemblies of type :\ 

some variation of the distortion coefficient may occur. 
It would seem that these effects must be connected 
with differences in the functional form of the depen
dence of the coefficient of viscosity upon pressure 
and its resulting influence on the pressure distribution 
in the interspace between piston and cylinder. In the 
discus~ion of the formal theory of the pressure balance 
earlier in this paper the effect was exa.mined of assum
ing that the components of the radial displacements of 
the surfaces of the piston a.nd cylinder at a given 
position due to the fluid pressure in the interspace 
could be taken as proportional to the pressure at. the 
same position. Reasons were adduced that this assump
t.ion was unlikely to be much in error in the case of t he 
piston, but was less secure in the case of the cylinder .. 
It is an immediate consequence of this assumption -
see equation (2.6) - that the distortion factor is 
independent of tho actual pressure dist,.-ilJlltion in t.lH' 
interspace, and should therefol'O bo indcponlil'nt. of the' 
transmitting fluid. The experimontal results t.hus 
provide evidence that the assumption in question is 


